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ABSTRACT 

Greenchemistry,alsoknown assustainable 

chemistry,refers tothe developmentofchemical 

products and processes that minimize or eliminate 

the usage and production 

ofharmfulcompounds.They only 

utilizeenvironmentally 

friendlychemicalsandchemicalprocedures.Itisbuilto

ntwelveprinciplesthatcanbeusedtodeveloporreprodu

cemolecules,materials,reactions,andprocessesthatar

esaferforhumanhealthandtheenvironment from the 

ground up. Green Chemistry decreases the 

environmental impact 

ofchemicalprocessesandtechnologies,asdemonstrate

dinthisarticle.Thegoalofthisreviewis to learn more 

about the role of catalysts in green chemical 

synthesis for a more sustainablefuture. In the 

ecologically friendly synthesis of novel and 

existing compounds, catalysis playsa critical role. 

Catalysed processes require less energy to produce 

and produce fewer by-products,co-products,and 

other waste items,indicating increased efficiency. 

Catalystscanbe created in such a way that they are 

not harmful to the environment. Catalysts come in 

avariety of shapes and sizes, and some of them 

have positive effects in the chemical industry.The 

aim of present review is to synthesize the organic 

compounds by using green 

chemistryapproachandunderstandthemethods 

andthealternativeeconomicallyused chemicalinit. 

 

Module 1: Introduction to green chemistry and 

catalysisBasicprincipleandconceptofgreenchemi

stry 

Definition of green chemistry: Green 

chemistry is the design of chemical products 

andprocesses that reduce or eliminate the use or 

generation of hazardous substances. 

Greenchemistryappliesacrossthelifecycleofachemic

alproduct,includingitsdesign,manufacture,use,and 

ultimate disposal 

1. Prevent waste: Design chemical syntheses to 

prevent waste. Leave no waste to treat 

orcleanup. 

2. Maximizeatomeconomy:Designsynthesessotha

tthefinalproductcontainsthemaximumproportio

n ofthestarting 

materials.Wastefewor noatoms. 

3. Designlesshazardouschemicalsyntheses:Design

synthesestouseandgeneratesubstances with 

littleornotoxicityto eitherhumans or 

theenvironment. 

4. Design safer chemicals and products: Design 

chemical products that are fully effective 

yethavelittle orno toxicity. 

5. Use safer solvents and reaction conditions: 

Avoid using solvents, separation agents, 

orotherauxiliarychemicals.Ifyoumustuse 

thesechemicals,usesafer ones. 

6. Increase energy efficiency: Run chemical 

reactions at roomtemperature and 

pressurewheneverpossible. 

7. Use renewable feedstocks: Use starting 

materials (alsoknown as feedstocks) that 

arerenewable rather than depletable. The 

source of renewable feedstocks is often 

agriculturalproductsorthewastesofotherprocess

es;depletablefeedstocksareoftenfossilfuels(petr

oleum,natural gas,orcoal) orminingoperations. 

8. Avoid chemical derivatives: Avoid using 

blocking or protecting groups or any 

temporarymodificationsifpossible.Derivativesu

se additional reagentsand generatewaste. 

9. Use catalysts, not stoichiometric reagents: 

Minimize waste by using catalytic 

reactions.Catalysts are effective in small 

amounts and can carry out a single reaction 

many times. Theyare preferable to 

stoichiometric reagents, which are used in 

excess and carry out a reactiononlyonce. 

10. Design chemicals and products to degrade 

after use: Design chemical products to 

breakdownto innocuoussubstances after useso 

that theydo notaccumulatein theenvironment. 

11. Analyze in real time to prevent pollution: 

Include in- process, real-time monitoring 

andcontrolduringsynthesesto minimizeor 

eliminate theformation of byproducts. 

12. Minimize the potential for accidents: Design 
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chemicals and their physical forms 

(solid,liquid,orgas)tominimizethepotentialforc

hemicalaccidentsincludingexplosions,fires,& 

releases to the environment. 

 

MODULE:2CATALYSIS 

1. THE ROLEOFCATALYSIS: 

The creation of chemical products and 

processes that minimize or completely do awaywith 

the usage and production of dangerous materials is 

known as "green 

chemistry."Greenchemistryhasgainedrecognitionas

anovel,scientificallygroundedstrategyforenvironme

ntalconservationthroughoutthepasttenyears.Thefunc

tionofcatalysis as a vital instrument in preventing 

pollution has become apparent. 

Althoughcatalysishas long beenused 

toboostyield,efficiency,and 

selectivity,itisnowknownto achieve 

avarietyofgreenchemical objectives. 

 

2. SOLIDACIDSAND BASES: 

 
 

3. CATALYTICREDUCTION: 

Dieselenginesnow use selective catalytic 

reduction (SCR) technology 

tohelpthemcomplywithupcomingandpresentregulati

onsrequiringreducedemissionsofNOxand 

CO2.Forreliableoperationand 

excellentNOxreduction 

efficiency,aconsistentItisnecessarytodistributethere

ductantattheSCRcatalystinlet.Reducedexhausttemp

eraturesfromhighlyefficientenginesneedminimizing

thermallossesbetweenthe engine 

outletandtheSCRcatalyst.Thiscanbe 

accomplishedbyeitherintegratingtheSCRcapability

withinthedieselparticulatefilter(DPF)orrelocatingth

eSCR.catalystupstreamof 

theDPF.Theshortermixingtimesavailable 

fortheAdBlue®injection. 

 

4. ENZYMETECHNOLOGYINBIOCATALY

TIREDUCTION: 

Notable advancements persist in 

broadening the range of enzyme engineering 

applicationsavailabletosyntheticchemistsandinincre

asingthecreationofbiocatalyststhatareincrediblystabl

e, selective, and active. 

Forinstance,FrancesArnold's2018NobelPrizeinChe

mistry,whichshereceivedfordevelopingdirectedevol

utiontechniquesforenzymeengineering,helpedtoesta

blishbiocatalysis.Afterpreviouseditionsin2014,2011

,2006,and2002,OrganicProcessResearch & 

Development hasn't featured a special feature in 

this sector for the past 

eightyears.Therefore,itgivesusgreatpleasuretoprovi

dethisSpecialIssue,Biocatalysis:EnzymeProcessImp

rovementviaProteinandReactionEngineering.Theco

mpilationincludes a range of review and research 

articles written by renowned professionals 

fromacademia business throughout. 

 

5. CATALYTICOXIDATION: 

Theemploymentofsubstitutereactants,thecr

eationofnovelcatalysts,novelreactions, and novel 

reactor technologies are just a few instances of the 

noteworthyadvancements made in the direction of a 

more sustainable chemical industry that canbe seen 

in catalytic oxidation. It is evident from the recent 

advancements covered inthis Review that enhanced 

sustainability and improved economics frequently 

go handin hand. 

 

 
 

From an industrial perspective, this review 

details a few recent advancesin the fieldof catalytic 

selective oxidation. The article discusses the 

utilization of alkanes asbuilding blocks for the 

synthesis of intermediates and bulk chemicals. It 
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also 

coverstheessentialcharacteristicsthatcatalystsmusth

avetoeffectivelycatalyzetheselective oxidation of 

these hydrocarbons. The established procedures for 

propeneoxidenowin useand the novel procedures 

beingresearched. 

 

6. CATALYTICCARBON-CARBONBOND 

FORMULATION: 

The fundamental processes of both 

classical and contemporary chemical synthesis 

have beenorganometallic reactions, including 

conjugate additions, nucleophilic additions (such as 

theGrignard reaction), and different cross-

couplings.1. Numerous commodity chemicals, 

finechemicals,agrochemicals,medicines,dyes,perfu

mes,anddifferentpolymericmaterialscan now be 

synthesized thanks to the advancements in these 

processes. The fact that they 

wereawardedtheNobelPrizesin1912and2010servesa

smuchmoreevidenceoftheirsignificance.2.However,

thesereactionsalsohavesignificantlimitationsandco

mmondrawbacks from the perspective of futuristic 

sustainability, or "green chemistry": a) they 

mustallbeginwithhighlyreactivestoichiometricmetal

s,necessitatingstrictlyanhydrousconditions in 

volatile flammable solvents; b) non-natural organic 

halides are typically used 

asthefeedstocks,whichrequirepre-

syntheticpreparation;c)mostofthesereactionsareintol

erant of water and a variety of common functional 

groups found in naturally occurringcompounds, 

necessitating lengthy protection and deprotection 

steps that ultimately reducesyntheticefficiency. 

d)Stoichiometric metalandhalidewastes 

areinvariablyproduced. 

 

7. HYDROLYSIS: 

Cellulose,theprimary 

constituentoflignocelluloses,isabiopolymermade 

upofmany glucose units joined by β-1,4-glycosidic 

linkages. Acids that break the β-1,4-glycosidic 

linkages cause the cellulose polymers to hydrolyze, 

producing glucose oroligosaccharides, which are 

sugar molecules. The hydrolysis of cellulose has 

beenaccomplishedthroughtheapplicationofminerala

cidslikeHClandH2SO4.Nevertheless,they 

haveissueswithreactorcorrosion,poorcatalystrecycla

bility,product separation, and the requirement to 

treat waste effluent. Some of these issuescan be 

resolved by using heterogeneous solid acids 

because of their excellent 

catalystrecyclabilityandeaseofproductseparation.Th

isarticleoutlinescurrentdevelopments in the 

hydrolysis of cellulose by several solid acid types, 

includingpolymer-basedacids, 

sulfonatedcarbonaceous basedacids andbases. 

 

 
 

8. CATALYSISINNOVELREACTION 

MEDIA: 

Many of the volatile organic compounds 

(VOCs) that are now utilized as solvents inorganic 

synthesis are facing pressure to be replaced by 

alternatives in the 

chemicalindustry.Manysolventsarepoisonousorhaza

rdous,mostnotablychlorinatedhydrocarbons, and 

their use is prohibitively expensive due to these 

qualities as well 

asmajorenvironmentalproblemssuchairemissionsan

dcontaminatedaqueouseffluents. This is a major 

motivator behind the search for innovative reactive 

media.For example, Curzons and colleagues have 

recently observed that strict control overthe use of 

solvents is probably going to produce the biggest 

progress toward moreenvironmentally friendly 

methods for producing pharmaceutical 

intermediates. Thecurrent focus on innovative 

reaction media is also driven by the requirement 

foreffectivehomogeneouscatalystrecyclingtechniqu

es.Thesecrettominimizingchemicalwaste . 

 

9. CHEMICALSFROM 

RENEWABLERAWMATERIAL: 

Chemists' approach to the synthesis of 

organic compounds in the lab and in business 

hasaltered dramatically in the last few years. In 

order to address global environmental issues 

likesoil, water, and air pollution, researchers are 

urged to use "greener" reagents, solvents, 

andtechniques. New green solutions have been 

made possible by the use of plant and 

animalderivatives that are typically considered 

"waste material." The most significant 

developmentsin this discipline have been 

emphasized in this study, with special attention 
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paid to wool, silk,and feathers—materials that have 

been essential to organic reactions. Additionally, 

we madethe decision to concentrate on the other 

key supports and catalysts in green syntheses, 

namelyproteins. 

 

10. PROCESSINTEGRATIONANDCASCADE

CATALYSIS: 

Inordertocarryoutcascadereactionsbytheski

llfulcombinationofrequiredenzymes,naturehasevolv

edextremelycomplexandefficientsystems.Thisprovi

desa method for attaining effective bioprocess 

intensification. Chemoenzymatic 

cascadereactions(CECRs)combinetheadvantageous

aspectsofbothchemo-andbio-

catalysis,suchasthehighselectivityofbiocatalystsandt

hebroadreactivity ofchemo-catalysts. This is a 

significant step toward mimicking natural 

processes in thecreation of artificial systems that 

enhance bioprocess intensification. 

Nevertheless,CECRs are extremely difficult due to 

the incompatibilities between the two 

catalyticdisciplines. Great progress has been 

achieved in developing methods to build CECRsin 

the last few years. Regarding this, the broad ideas 

and representative approaches—suchaschemo-

bionanoreactors,spatialcompartmentalization,andte

mporalcompartmentalization—are introduced in 

this chapter. 

 

MODULE3:MICROWAVEASSISTEDSYSNT

HESIS 

1. Theoreticalaspectsofmicrowavedielectrichea

ting: 

In addition to being a well-known method 

for preparing meals at home, microwave 

dielectricheatingisalsofrequentlyutilizedinindustryt

oprocessfoodandothermaterials.Applications for 

microwaves have been developed to include waste 

materials into glasses andto heat, rubber, wood, 

paper&agricultural items volumetrically1. In order 

to power chemical reactions, microwave dielectric 

heating makes use of certain liquids' and 

solids'capacity to convert electromagnetic radiation 

into heat. But it wasn't until the middle of the1980s 

that the benefits of doing organic transformations 

using microwave dielectric heatingbecame 

apparent. The synthetic chemist now has access to 

novel reactions that would not 

befeasiblewithtraditionalheatingthankstothistechniq

ue.Recentadvancesinthisareaindicatethatmostreacti

onsrequiringheatingcouldbenefitfromtheapplication

ofmicrowave-assistedchemistry. 

 

In the past, microwave chemistry was 

often used only when all other options to perform 

aparticular reaction had failed, or when 

exceedingly long reaction times or high 

temperatureswere required to complete a reaction. 

This practice is now slowly changing and, due to 

thegrowingavailabilityofmicrowavereactorsinmanyl

aboratories,routinesynthetic transformations are 

now also being carried out by microwave heating. 

Microwave includefollowingadvantages, over the 

conventional heating. 

 

· Uniformheatingoccursthroughoutthematerial 

· Processspeedisincreased ·Highefficiencyof 

heating 

· Reductioninunwanted sidereaction 

· Purityin final product, 

· Improvereproducibility 

· Environmentalheat losscan beavoided 

· Reducewastageofheatingreactionvessel 

· Lowoperatingcost 

 

Microwave technology uses ionic 

conduction or dipolar polarization to introduce 

heating intothe reacting system. Electromagnetic 

waves that go through the sample's ions or dipoles 

whenexposedtomicrowaveradiationcausethemolecu

lestovibrate.Thisprocessresultsintheloss of energy 

as heat due to dielectric loss and molecular friction. 

Microwave radiation caninduce a quick 

temperature increase throughout the sample, 

resulting in fewer byproducts ordecomposition 

products, because it is introduced into the reaction 

system remotely and doesnot come into direct 

physical contact with the reaction components. In 

contrast, conventionalheating of organic reactions 

such as oil baths, sand baths, or heating mantles is 

quite slow 

andcreatesaninternaltemperaturegradientthatcancau

selocaloverheatingandreagentdegradationduringpro

longed heating. 

 

2. Microwave-acceleratedmetalcatalysis: 

Theeffectivenessofmicrowaveheatinginacc

eleratingorganicchanges(reactiontimesreduced 

from days and hours to minutes and seconds) has 

recently been demonstrated 

inseveraldifferentareasof organic 

chemistry.Thisspecialreportmainly 

summarizesourexperienceindevelopingfast,robusta

ndselectivemicrowavecatalyzedhomogeneousreacti

ons. Applications include selective Heck couplings, 

cross couplings and asymmetriccompensations. 
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The science of green chemistry was developed to 

meet the growing demandfor environmentally 

friendly chemical processes. We believe that the 

combination of 

metalcatalysisandmicrowaveheatingisimportantinth

epursuitofgreenlaboratory-scalesynthesis. 

Catalysis is a hot topic in organic 

chemistry today. In the last 10-15 years, there has 

been 

animpressiveincreaseinthenumberofpublicationsont

hediscoveryandapplicationofcatalytic methods for 

organic transformations and organic synthesis. The 

main topics aretransitionmetalcatalysis,oregano 

catalysis,biocatalysisandrecentlyphotocatalysisande

lectrocatalysis. Ever since it was discovered that 

MW has a profound effect on the reactiontime, 

conditions and product purity, organic chemists 

were metal-catalyzed reactions areattractive 

because they are very sensitive to MW radiation. 

Hydroformylation is one of theoldestmetal-

catalyzed organicreactions. 

 

 

3. Heterocyclicchemistryusingmicrowave-

assistedapproaches: 

The term green chemistry is defined as 

"the invention, design and application of 

chemicalproducts".andprocessestoreduceoreliminat

etheuseandproductionofhazardoussubstances‖.Stron

g,efficient,acost-

effectivechemicalprocessisrequiredforprocesschemi

calapproval.Syntheticformulasgreenchemistryisdesi

gnedtopollutetheenvironment the least. transmitted 

A variety of chemical synthesis methods are very 

wellwritten and implemented. Microwave assisted 

organic Synthesis has emerged as the new"master" 

of organic synthesis. This technology is simple, 

clean, fast, efficient and effectiveand it can 

revolutionize the economy for the synthesis of 

many organic molecules. In recentyears 

Microwave-assisted carbon reactions have emerged 

as a new tool for carbon synthesis.traditional 

culture Organic synthesis means longer warm-up 

times and tedious equipmentsetup, which can lead 

to higher costs. Excessive use of processes and 

solvents/reagents leadsto environmental pollution. 

The main principle of heating in a microwave oven 

is due to theinteraction of charged particles. A 

substance reacts with electromagnetic waves of a 

specificfrequency.situationinwhichyouareworking.

Theheatofelectromagneticradiationbecomes etheric 

by collision or conduction, or both. Two basic 

principle mechanisms involveintheheatingof 

material: 

Heterocyclicchemistryusingmicrowave-

assistedapproaches: 

The term green chemistry is defined as 

"the invention, design and application of 

chemicalproducts".andprocessestoreduceoreliminat

etheuseandproductionofhazardoussubstances‖.Stron

g,efficient,acost-

effectivechemicalprocessisrequiredforprocesschemi

calapproval.Syntheticformulasgreenchemistryisdesi

gnedtopollutetheenvironment the least. transmitted 

A variety of chemical synthesis methods are very 

wellwritten and implemented. Microwave assisted 

organic Synthesis has emerged as the new"master" 

of organic synthesis. This technology is simple, 

clean, fast, efficient and effectiveand it can 

revolutionize the economy for the synthesis of 

many organic molecules. In recentyears 

Microwave-assisted carbon reactions have emerged 

as a new tool for carbon synthesis. 

 

a) DipolarPolarization: 

Dipolar polarization is a cycle by which 

intensity is created in polar particles. On openness 

toaswayingelectromagneticfieldoffittingrecurrence,

polarparticlesattempttofollowthefieldandadjustthem

selvesinstagewiththefield.Heatcanbeproducedbydip

olarpolarizationthrough oneorboth of 

thefollowingmechanisms: 

Cooperationbetweenpolardissolvableatomslikewate

r,methanoland ethanol 

Interactionbetween moleculesofpolarsolutes 

likeformicacidand ammonia 

 

b) Conductionmechanism: 

The conduction system creates heat 

through protection from an electric flow. The 

swayingelectromagnetic field produces a wavering 

of electrons or particles in a conveyor, 

bringingaboutanelectricflow.These ongoing 

countenancesinterioropposition, 

whichwarmstheguide. Microwavewarmingis not 

quite thesame as ordinarywarmingin manyregards. 

 

 Advantages: 

 Fastresponses 

 Highvirtue ofitems 

 Lessside-items 

 Furtherdevelopedyields 

 Streamlinedandworkedonengineeredmethod 

 Moreextensiveusable scopeoftemperature 

 Higher energyproficiency 

 Refinedestimationand wellbeinginnovation 

 Measured 

frameworksempowerchangingfrommgtokgscal
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e. 

 

 Disadvantages: 

 Heatforce controlistroublesome 

 Waterdissipation 

 Shutcompartment is hazardousin light of 

thefact that it verywell maybeexploded 

 

4. Microwave-assistedreductions: 

Organic compound reductions are crucial 

for industrial and laboratory synthesis [10]. 

Insynthetic chemistry, they are strong 

transformations, particularly in the synthesis of 

naturalproducts, fine pharmaceuticals and 

chemistry. Both the synthesis of fine chemicals and 

theproduction of commodities benefit from the 

decrease of C-C multiple bonds, particularly C-

Cdoublebonds.Theprocessofhydrogenatingunsatura

tedcarbonylsyieldssaturatedderivatives, which find 

extensive use in the pharmaceutical industry and in 

the synthesis oftastes and fragrances. In organic 

synthesis, one of the various methods for reducing 

C-Cdouble bonds is catalytic transfer 

hydrogenation (CTH). For CTH, there are a few 

potential Hdonors, such as formic acid, 

cyclohexadiene, and hydrazine; however, the most 

common andconventional donors are formic acid 

and its corresponding salts, which include 

ammonia,sodium, andpotassium. 

When compared to traditional reductions 

conducted under conventional heating, 

microwaveheatingresultsinshorterreactiontimes,hig

heryields,andoccasionallybeneficialmodifications 

in selectivity. Many functional groups can be 

chemo selectively transformed byutilizing various 

organic reduction techniques, including as 

hydrogenation, (catalytic) 

transferhydrogenation,asymmetrichydrogenation,an

dionichydrogenation.theuseofionichydrogenation 

and (catalytic) transfer hydrogenation is much more 

common than the use 

ofhydrogengas.Thisisundoubtedly 

abyproductofthechallengesinreactordesignandreacti

on engineering when high- or medium-pressure 

reactions must be conducted 

undermicrowaveheatingconditions.Afteranalyzingt

hesyntheticinstancesprovidedintheprevious 

chapters, it can be concluded that the majority of 

the reaction protocols are onlyproof-of-principle 

investigations, showing that reduction reactions 

may be carried out whenmicrowave radiation is 

used. 

 

 

5. Microwave-assistedmulti-

componentreactions: 

The use of multi-component reactions 

(MCRs) in the synthesis of physiologically 

significantchemicals is of great ecological interest. 

For medicinal and organic chemists, the invention 

ofnovel MCRs for the synthesis of various 

heterocycles has grown in importance. One 

majoradvantage of multicomponent reactions is 

that they cut down on expenses and laboratory 

time(MCRs). In the majority of multi-component 

reactions, the result contains the majority of 

thereacting atoms. The great synthetic efficiency of 

multi-component reactions is one of theirmost 

significant features. In addition to their widespread 

use in pharmaceutics and drugsynthesis, MREs are 

also widely used in materials science and in the 

synthesis of eco-friendlycompounds, as well as in 

the preparation of chromatographic chiral 

stationary phases. 

MREscanalsobeusedtoartificiallysynthesizeaminoa

cidsandpeptides,orinpolymermanufacturingand 

thesynthesis ofawiderangeof 

polymers,includingpolysaccharides. 

From straightforward fused rings to intricate 

steroidal molecules, MWA-MCRs facilitate 

easyaccesstobiologicallyrelevantmolecules.Thispro

ductiveconsolidationremainsasatraditional 

illustration of innovation driven particles. The 

MCR shows a combination of sub-

responses,forexample,Knoevenagelresponse,Micha

elexpansion,cycloadditionresponse and so on., in a 

one-pot way to console the iota economy of the 

response for a 

naturallyharmlessmethodology.WhileMWhelpdecr

easesthetimefromhourstominutesandevento seconds 

with better returns staying away from monotonous 

decontamination process. Thelast ten years has 

seen a speed up interest in MWA-MCR to foster 

atoms and has hurried thecourse of medication 

disclosure. Consistent endeavors can cook towards 

improvement 

ofnovelmethodologiesinageofsignificantpharmacop

horeswithagreenerengineeredconvention. Acridine, 

pyrenes, purines, pyrimidines, and other 

pharmacologically relevantheterocyclic molecules 

are among the examples presented in this review. 

aided by MW-MCRand their mechanical method. 

Without a doubt, there is as yet a massive 

opportunity 

forinvestigationinthisfieldandagreatdealstillneedsto

begottenonthetablethenot- s o - d i s t a n t  future. 

Thusly, this survey might clear a course for some 

specialists and push them toexamineand create 
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more currentcompound elements inlight of MWA-

MCRs. 

 

6. Integratingmicrowave-

assistedsynthesisandsolid-

supportedreagents: 

Therearetwoparticularmanufacturedstrateg

iesforapplyingmicrowavewarmingtoresponding 

tests. The simplest method is to carry out the 

reaction in an open reaction vesselunder normal 

atmospheric pressure. This includes standard 

research facility dishes fitted 

withachangedrefluxcondenserhousedremotelytothe

microwavehole,utilizingresponsetemperatures at or 

just underneath the typical reflux point of the 

dissolvable. This type 

ofmicrowavereactionisincreasinglybeingreferredtoa

sMOREchemistry(microwave-induced organic-

reaction enhancement), although this is not entirely 

accurate. Despite theirwidespreaduse, we believe 

thatthese kindsof anagramsare notparticularly 

usefulfordefining the region. Despite its 

characteristic similarity to standard synthetic 

methodology,this method has been utilized 

significantly less frequently than the alternative 

approach due tosafety concerns. Microwave flash 

heating is an alternative strategy that makes use of 

rapidheating and cooling of a sample that is 

contained in a sealed reaction vessel. In such 

cycles,creating high-inward tensions as a result is 

conceivable of the raised response 

temperaturesutilized, which are normally altogether 

higher than the standard edge of boiling over of 

thedissolvable. This type of fast warm change 

likewise is by all accounts useful concerning 

theoverall respectability of the polymer lattice itself 

(counting polymer-upheld intermediates),which has 

expanded steadiness under such brief term, high-

pressure warm openness. This isunquestionably 

rather than numerous different reports that express 

that critical disintegrationof immobilized beginning 

materials and intermediates can happen with the 

activity of delayedregular warming cycles at 

encompassing strain. Thus, practically every one of 

the responsesincludingpolymer-upheld 

reagentsarepresentlyled utilizingmicrowavestreak 

warming. 

 

7. Microwave-assistedsolidphasesynthesis: 

The most popular and extensively studied 

use of microwaves in chemical processes has 

beenin microwave-assisted organic synthesis. A 

review of the literature shows that a wide varietyof 

organic reactions have been successfully carried 

out by scientists.Diels-Alder, 

Heck,Suzuki,Mannich,Hydrogenationof[beta]-

lactams,Hypoxylation,Dehydration,Esterification,C

ycloaddition,Epoxidation,Reductions,Condensation

s,CyclizationReactions,Protectionand 

Deprotection,etc. area few examplesof these 

reactions. 

The pharmaceutical industry makes extensive use 

of microwave-assisted organic synthesis,especially 

when creating molecules for the lead optimization 

stage of drug discovery 

anddevelopment.Duringthisstage,chemistscreatecan

didatepharmaceuticalsfromleadmolecules using a 

variety of synthetic approaches. The following 

methods can be used toconductorganic 

synthesisreactions, dependingonthe conditionsof 

thereaction. 

Radiopharmaceuticalshavebeensynthesize

dinthepharmaceuticalbusinessusingmicrowave-

assisted organic synthesis at increased pressure. 

These radiopharmaceuticals areutilized as tracers to 

create nuclear medical images in pre-clinical 

investigations. In the firstexperiment of this type, a 

multimode microwave oven was utilized, and it 

was noted that therate of reaction significantly 

increased. As a result, microwaves are being used 

more often tocreate radiopharmaceuticals. 

Microwaves have the advantage of quick reaction 

rates andexcellent reaction yields. This can be 

explained by the short half-lives of the reactants; 

forinstance, a synthesis involving carbon-11 that 

took five minutes less produced a 15% 

increaseinproductionrate.Additionally,ithasbeensho

wnthatafewreactionscouldonly beaccomplishedwith 

the useof microwaves. 

 

8. Scale-upofmicrowave-

assistedorganicsynthesis: 

The direct scaling of organic synthesis 

facilitated by microwaves (MAOS) in a 

prototypemultimode microwave laboratory device 

batch reactor is looked into. Numerous 

chemicalreactions have been increased in size, 

usually from 1 mmol to 100 mmol. Among the 

changesare multicomponent chemistries, Diels-

Alder cycloaddition processes using gaseous 

phase,solid-phase organic synthesis, and carbon-

carbon cross-coupling procedures catalyzed 

bytransition metals chemicals in reaction containers 

with PR pressurization. A variety of 

distinctPdcatalysts,high-andlow-microwave-

absorbingsolvents(bothhomogeneousandheterogene

ous), aswellasdifferentresponse times. These 

investigationshave looked intoand temperatures. It 
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was feasible to produce comparable isolated 

products in each scenario.yields starting at a small 

scale (about 5 milliliters of processing volume) 

scaled up (maximum500 mL volume) without 

altering the reaction conditions that were already 

tuned (directscalability). The current study's 

prototype benchtop multimode microwave reactor 

permitsparallel processing in quartz or PTFE-TFM 

containers, with maximal operating 

temperaturesand pressures of 80 bar and 300 °C. 

The system has the capacity to maintain an inert 

orreactive gas environment, magnetic stirring in all 

containers, and full online monitoring 

oftemperature, pressure, and microwave power. 

Fast microwave synthesis has attracted 

muchattention in recent years.reports on the use of 

microwave heating to accelerate organicheating 

chemical changes of groups Gedye and 

Giguerre/Majetich in 19862,3 more than 

2000articles have been published in the field of 

microwave supported organic matter 

synthesis(MAOS).4Slowadoptionintheearlystageso

fthetechnologyisduetoitslackof 

controllabilityandrepeatabilityandageneralmisunder

standingofthefundamentalsof
microwavedielectric 

heating.
 

 

MODULE4. SONOCHEMISTRY 

Sonochemistry isunderstanding the 

impactofsonic 

wavesandwavecharacteristicsonchemical processes 

is the goal of the study of sonochemistry in 

chemistry. The atomic andmolecular chemistry that 

corresponds to the distinct physical characteristics 

of sonic waves isalso unique. These effects 

frequently show up best in ultrasonic systems. 

Sonoluminescence,ultrasound,sonication,and 

soniccavitation areexamplesof phenomenathat 

illustratethis. 

 

GreenSono 

chemicalApproachesforOrganicsynthesis: 

a. Theapplicationsofultrasoundhavelongbeenkno

wninbothindustryandacademy, the 

greenvalueofthenon-hazardous 

acousticradiationhasbeen recognizedby 

syntheticandenvironmental chemists 

onlyrecently. 

b. Thechemicalandphysicaleffectsofultrasoundari

sefromthecavitationcollapsewhichproduceextre

meconditionslocallyandthusinducetheformatio

nofchemicalspeciesnoteasilyattainedunderconv

entionalconditions,drivingaparticularradicalrea

ctivity. 

c. Thisrationale,accessibleinanon-

mathematicalmanner,anticipatestheadvantages

of using this technology in a variety of 

processes that include milder reactions 

withimprovedyieldsandselectivity,easygenerati

onofreactivespeciesandcatalystsorreplacement

ofhazardous reagents. 

d. Sonicationenablestherapiddispersionofsolids,d

ecompositionoforganicsincluding biological 

components, as well as the formation of porous 

materials andnanostructures. 

e. Ultrasound can be harnessed to develop an 

alternative and mild chemistry, whichparallels 

the abilityofacoustic waves to 

inducehomolyticbond cleavage. 

f. Sonochemistry is thought to be a practical 

approach for conducting chemical 

reactionswithoutthe need forsolvents. 

g. Among the main benefits of these Sono 

chemical processes are their high yields, 

lowenergyrequirements, minimal waste, and 

solvent-freeoperation. 

h. The application of ultrasonography in 

particular activation is produced by 

chemicalreactionsin solutionbased onaphysical 

phenomenon: cavitationcausedbysound. 

i. During the process of cavitation, mechanical 

stimulation destroys the liquid 

phase'smolecules'attraction force. 

 

Solvent-FreeSono chemical Protocol: 

 HeterogeneousCatalysisinOrganic: 

Chemicalcatalyststhatareheterogeneousha

veaphysicalphasethatdiffersfromthereactant and/or 

product phases of the chemical reactions they 

catalyze. Heterogeneous solidphase catalysts are 

typically used to speed up the chemical reaction 

between two gaseousreactants.Thecatalysis in 

thesereactionsoccurs in the followingthreesteps: 

 

 Thegaseousreactants'adsorptiononthesolid

heterogeneouscatalyst'ssurface. 

 Theproductiscreatedasaresultofthechemica

lreactionbetweentheadsorbedreactants. 

 Thecatalyst'sactivecatalyticsurfaceregener

ateswhentheresultantcompoundis desorbing from 

its surface. 

 

Because they make it possible to produce 

a number of commercially significant 

compoundson a relatively large scale, 

heterogeneous catalysts are very helpful. For 

instance, iron 

oxidesdepositedonalumina,achemicalsubstancehavi
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ngtheformulaAl2O3,arefrequentlyemployed as 

heterogeneous catalysts in the Haber process, 

which produces ammonia forindustrial use. 

 

Ethylene and oxygen undergo a reaction 

on alumina that is catalyzed by silver and a 

numberofotherpromoters to produceethyleneoxide. 

 

 

 ExamplesofHeterogeneousCatalysis: 

Thefollowinglistcontainssometypicalinsta

ncesofheterogeneouscatalysis-relatedreactions,or 

processeswherethe catalysts andreactants arein 

distinctphysical states: 

 

 Vanadiumoxidescatalyzetheinteractionbetween

oxygenandsulfurdioxideinthecontactprocesstha

t results in sulfuric acid. 

 Ironoxidesonaluminacatalyzethereactionbetwe

enhydrogenandnitrogenintheHaber-

Boschprocess, which 

producesammoniaforindustrial use 

 Anunsupportedplatinum-

rhodiumgauzecatalyzesthereactionbetweenam

moniaandoxygen in theOstwald process,which 

produces nitric acid. 

 Methaneandwaterreactinaprocesscalledsteamre

formation,whichisaidedbypotassiumornickelox

ide toproducehydrogen. 

 

 HeterocyclicSynthesisinWater: 

A heterocyclic compound hasat leasttwo 

differentelementsas amemberof its 

ring.Themostcommonheteroatomsfoundonacyclicri

ngareOxygen(O),Nitrogen(N)andSulphur(S).Exam

ple:Synthesis ofQuinazoline-

Bakavolietal.havereportedoxidativecyclocondensati

onofo-aminobenzamide with various aldehydes in 

water using I2/KI as catalyst and oxidizing agentto 

obtain the corresponding quinazolin-4(3H)-ones 

Quinazolin-4(3H)-one derivatives 

werepreviouslypreparedbythermolysisof3-

arylideneamine-1,2,3-benzotriazine-4-

onesinparaffinoil at 300 degree Celsius  or by 

condensation of aryl, alkyl and heteroaryl 

aldehydes in refluxing ethanol in thepresence of 

CuCl2, but both these methods require high-

temperature reaction, low yield,long-reactiontime 

as well as werenotenvironment friendly. 

 
 

 

i. SolventFreeReactions- 

One of the most promising ways to 

achieve this goal is the solution less techniqueis 

astrategic position because solvents areoften toxic, 

expensive,matic to use andremove.This is the main 

reason for its developmentmodern technologies. 

These approaches can alsoallow for 

experimentationworks without strong mineralacids 

(e.g. HCl,H2SO4) thatcanenterinturn causes 

corrosion, safety, handling and contamination 

problems as waste.Theseacidscan 

beadvantageouslyreplacedbysolid,recyclable acids 

such asthan clay. 

 

 Solvent-freeTechniques- 

Threetypesofexperimental 

conditionswithoutsolvents canbeconsidered. 
 

 ReactionsonSolidMineralSupports: 

Reactants are first impregnated as neat 

liquids onto solid supports such as alumina‘s,silicas 

and clays or via their solutions in an adequate 

organic solvent and 

furthersolventremovalinthecaseofsolids.Reactionin―

drymedia‖isperformedbetween 

individuallyimpregnatedreactants, followed 

byapossibleheating. 

 

 

 ReactionsWithoutanySolvent, 

Support/Catalyst: 

Theseheterogeneousreactionsarecarriedout

betweenpurereactantsinquasi-corresponding 

amounts without addition. In solid-liquid 

mixturesA reaction meanseither dissolution of a 

solid in a liquid phase or adsorption    liquid on a 

solid surfaceasan interfacial reaction. 

 

 Solid-

LiquidPhaseTransferCatalysis(PTC): 

Reactionsoccurbetweenpurereactantsasqua
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si-equivalentscomplexationofacatalytic number of 

tetra-alkylammonium salts or cationsIf carried out 

without asolvent, the liquid organic phase 

containsconsists of an electrophilic reactantandthen 

eventually a reaction product. Nucleophilic anionic 

species can be produced 

insitubysubjectingtheirconjugateacidswithsolidbase

s,whosestrengthis increased due to exchange of ion 

pairs R4N+X- 

 

 Advantages: 

 Noreactionmeansareavailabletocollect,cleanor 

recycle 

 Themanufacturedchemicalsareoftenquitepure 

avoidthoroughchromatographicpurificationand

incertain situations,recrystallization is noteven 

necessary 

 Sequentialsolvent-freeinhigh-

performancesystems reactionsarepossible 

 comparedtoorganicsolvents,reactionsarefast,so

metimesreachingaremarkablecompletioninmin

utes 

 specializedequipmentisoftennot required 

 energyconsumption can besignificantlylower 

 preformedsalts and metal-metal 

complexesoften areunnecessary 

 surgerymaybepreventedgroupprotection 

removal 

 atthetimeofestablishmentindustrialprocesses 

mayhavelesscapitalequipment 

 methodswithoutsolventscanbecomemoreecono

micallyviableandecologicalfriendlybysignifica

ntlyreducing sets andprocessingcosts. 

 

 Disadvantages: 

formationof"hotspots"andthepossibilityofr

unawayreactions.Ratherthancontinuingto operate 

under the outdated paradigm in which a reaction 

medium or solvent is used as aheat sink or agent for 

heat transfer, it would be preferable to work on 

designing reactors forcontinuous flow systems.In 

solvent-free processes, itis obvious that quantifying 

reactionheatis just as important. 

 

1. Reactionsin OrganicSolvents: 

Everyoneusesorganicsolventsinmostofthei

rdailyoperations,fromsanitizingprocedurestoremovi

ngstubborngreasestains.Theperfumeorcologneweus

e,thedetergentsused to keep our clothes fresh and 

clean, all these products 

containingredientscalledorganicsolvents. 

Organic solvents are those chemical 

compounds that have a carbon-based 

molecularstructure. They are widely used to 

dissolve a materialto create a solution or even to 

extractone material from another. In general, a 

solvent refers to a substance that can dissolve 

anyother substance. But since all these solvents are 

carbon-based, these compounds have carbonatoms 

in their structure. Consider the example of the 

organic solvent benzene, which has sixcarbon 

atomsin the organic solvent.The molecular 

structure of an organic solvent alwayscontains a 

carbon atom and some have a hydrogen atom. 

These solvents are mainly classifiedintonatural and 

syntheticsolvents basedon theirmolecularstructures. 

Natural solvents – These are the solvents 

which are naturally produced by living 

organisms.SyntheticSolvents–

Thesearethesolventsthatareproducedasaresultofche

micalreactionsoccurringin various organic 

compounds. 

 

 Applicationsof organicsolvents: 

Organic solvents are used in various 

fields. They are used in coatings, 

polishes,paintthinners and removers (toluene), 

cleaning agents,nail polish removers (acetone, 

ethylacetate, methyl acetate),industrial and 

consumer degreasers, detergents, 

perfumes,stainsandvarious chemical syntheses 

andprocesses. 

 

 

 HeterocyclicFunctionalization: 

Heterocycliccompoundsarewidelyfoundin

naturalproducts,drugsandbioactivemolecules. Thus, 

organic and pharmaceutical chemists have 

dedicated great efforts to theconstruction of these 

heterocyclic frameworks, developing versatile and 

efficient syntheticstrategies. Direct C–H 

functionalization via the radical route has emerged 

as a promising 

anddramaticapproachtoheterocycleswithhighatomic

ityandstepeconomy.Heterocycliccompoundssuchas

coumarins,furans,benzofurans,xanthones,benzothia

zoles,indoles,indulines, oxindoles, quinolines, is 

quinolines, quinoxaline, and phenanthridines have 

beensuccessfullysynthesized byC-

Hfunctionalization via theradical route. 
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Heterocycliccompoundsarewidelypresenti

nthebasicstructuresofseveralnaturalproducts, drugs 

and agrochemicals, and therefore efforts have been 

made to synthesize 

theminamucheasierandsimplerway.Overthepastdec

ade,significantprogresshasbeenmadein the field of 

heterocyclic synthesis using CH–H 

functionalization as an emerging syntheticstrategy. 

Transition metal-catalyzed CH functionalization of 

arenes with various 

directinggroupshasrecentlyemergedasapowerfultool

forthecreationofvariousclassesofheterocycles. This 

review focuses primarily onrecent advances inthe 

synthesis of N, 

Oheterocyclesfromolefinsandallenesusingnitrogen-

basedandoxidativedirectinggroups. 

 

 OrganometallicReactions: 

Organometallic compounds are chemical 

compounds that contain at least one bondbetween a 

metallic element and a carbon atom in an organic 

molecule.Even metalloidelements such as silicon, 

tin and boron can form organometallic compounds 

that are used insome industrial chemical 

reactions.Reactions where the target molecules are 

polymers ordrugs can be catalyzed by 

organometallic compounds, which leads to an 

increase in thereaction rate.Generally, the bond 

between the metal atom and the carbon attached to 

theorganic compound is covalent in nature. When 

metals with a relatively high electronegativity(such 

as sodium and lithium) form these compounds,the 

carbon attached to the central metalatomhas a 

carbanioniccharacter. 

 

 Propertiesoforganometalliccompounds

:  

Thebondbetweenthemetalandthecarbonato

misoftenhighlycovalentinnature.Mostorganometalli

c compounds exist in solid form, 

especiallycompounds in whichthe hydrocarbon 

groups are aromatic or have a cyclic structure. 

Compounds made of 

highlyelectropositivemetalssuchassodiumorlithium

arehighlyvolatileandcanignitespontaneously. In 

many cases, organometallic compounds have been 

found to be toxic tohumans (especially those 

compounds that are naturally volatile). These 

compounds can act asreducingagents, 

especiallycompounds formed 

byhighlyelectropositive metals. 

Grignard reagents are extremely useful 

organometallic compounds in the field of 

organicchemistry. They exhibit strong nucleophilic 

qualities and also have the ability to form 

newcarbon-

carbonbonds.Therefore,theydisplayqualitiesthatarea

lsoexhibitedbyorganolithiumreagents and the 

tworeagents areconsidered similar. 

 

 ReactionsofGrignard Reagents: 

Reactions with a carbonyl group: These 

reagents form different products when reactingwith 

different carbonyl compounds. The most common 

reaction of Grignard reagents is thealkylation of 

ketones and aldehydes withR-Mg-X.Reactions of 

Grignard reagentsThisreaction described above is 

also called the Grignard reaction. The solventsused 

in thisreactionaretetrahydrofuran and diethyl ether. 

Reactions with non-carbon 

electrophiles:Grignard reagents and some 

organolithiumcompounds are very useful for 

forming new carbon-heteroatom bonds. These 

reagents canalso undergo a trans metalation 

reaction with cadmium chloride to give 

dialkylation. Thisreaction can be written as2R-Mg-

X + CdCl2 → R2Cd + 2Mg(X)ClAlkyl chains can 

beattachedto manymetalsand metalloids 

usingthesereagents. 

Reactions with organic halides: Usually, 

these reagents are quite unreactive 

towardsorganichalides,whichdifferssignificantlyfro

mtheirbehaviortowardsotherhalides.However,carbo

n-

carboncouplingreactionsoccurwithGrignardreagents

,whichactasreactants when a metal catalyst is 

added.An example of such a coupling reaction is 

thereactionbetweenmethylp-

chlorobenzoateandnonyl 

magnesiumbromide,duringwhichthecompound p-

nonyl benzoic acid is formed in the presence of a 

catalyst - Tris(acetylacetone)iron 

 

MODULE5.SOLVENT &IONICLIQUID 

An ionic liquid (IL) consists of large 

nitrogen containing organic cation and smaller 

https://byjus.com/chemistry/organometallic-compounds/
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inorganicanion. Generally ionic compounds are 

solid at room temperature due to strong 

electrostaticforce of attraction between cation and 

anion in crystal lattice, but ionic liquids are liquid 

atroom temperature due to presence of asymmetry 

in the compound which reduces the latticeenergy of 

crystalline structure and hence melting point of the 

salt. Conventional solvents 

aregenerallaboratorysolventsthatweroutinelyuseforl

aboratoryandindustrialpurposesbecause of their 

volatility, melting point, better dissolving power, 

and yield. Apart from theirdirect exposure to 

laboratory workers, when released in environment 

(air, water, and soil),these can cause potential threat 

to plants, animals, and humans from ground level 

reaching tomass level when left untreated. Majority 

of chemicals can causehazards if not 

handledcarefully.Directcontact(inhalation,skin,ande

yecontact)andprolongedexposure(occupational) are 

the two major routes of chemicaltoxicity to 

humans. Damage to healthcan, depending on the 

chemical composition, damage to organs, 

weakening of the immunesystem, development of 

allergies or asthma, reproductive disorders and 

birth defects, effectson the psychological state, 

intellectual or physical development of children, 

cancer. Role ofvarioustypes of solventsand 

ionicliquids usedingreen synthesis: 

 

Ionicliquids: 

An ionic liquid (IL) consists of large 

nitrogen containing organic cation and smaller 

inorganicanion. Generally ionic compounds are 

solid at room temperature due to strong 

electrostaticforce of attraction between cation and 

anion in crystal lattice, but ionic liquids are liquid 

atroom temperature due to presence of asymmetry 

in the compound which reduces the 

latticeenergyofcrystallinestructureandhencemelting

pointofthesalt.Althoughtheseareliquidat room 

temperature, yet their vapor pressure is very low or 

negligible in comparison 

toconventionalorganicsolvents. Itcanbeexplainedon

thebasisofelectrostaticforceof 

attractionbetweenionsinionicliquidswhichholdtheio

nsstronglyandreducestheirescapingtendency. 

Common cations andanionsused inILs.  

 

 
 

 

 Properties of ionic liquids: 

Desirable ILs can be designed by suitable 

combination of cations and anions: 

Multicomponent ILs can be formed by mixing of 

liquid salts with inorganic salts. 

Certain properties such as miscibility, 

hydrophobicity, viscosity, density etc. can be 

adjusted or fine-tuned to suit a particular 

application. 

The ions in ILs are held together by columbic 

forces and thus exerts near- zero vapor pressure 

above the liquid surface. So ILs do not emit out 

potentially hazardous VOCs during their 

transportation, handling and use. 

ILs are non-oxidizing so non-flammable and non-

explosive. 

The velocity of the reaction increases in ILs due to 

its ionic character. 

ILs can be stored without decomposition for a long 

time 

ILs are suitable for stereoselectivity control. 

ILs do not form coordinate bond with metal 

complexes. 

ILs are stable over a wide range of temperature. 

 

Common anions present in ILs are- 

nitrate, phosphate, tetrafluoroborate, 

tetrafluoromethane sulphonate, hydrogen sulphate, 

benzoate, acetate, format & halides and commonly 

used cations in ILs are imidazolium, pyrrolidinium, 

ammonium, phosphonium & pyridinium cations. 

Large organic cationic part and smaller inorganic 

anionic part makes them capable for dissolving 

both organic and inorganic material. 

 

 Roles of ionic liquids: 

1. In Electrochemistry: 

 Batteries 

 Solar panels 
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2. In chemistry: 

 Synthesis 

 Catalysis 

 Polymerization  

 

3. In Biotechnology: 

 Biocatalysis 

 Protein purification 

 

4.In Pharmaceutical industries: 

 Drug delivery 

 Active pharmaceutical ingredients 

 

 

Solvents:- 

Solvents used in different chemical 

processes are found to be of major environmental 

concernThus, the reduction of the use of solvents or 

replacingthem with less toxic green solvents istwo 

major aims of green chemistry. According to 

Fisher, the green solvent expresses theobjective of 

minimizing the environmental impact of the 

consumption of solvents in chemicalproduction. 

Effective utilization of green solvents such as 

water, supercritical fluids, 

liquidpolymers,andionicliquids(ILs)canhelpachieve

theaimtoreduceenvironmentdegradation. Low 

toxicity, phase behavior, chemical, 

thermodynamics, biodegradability, andnon-

flammabilityaresomeofthepropertiesofnovelgreenso

lventorbio solventsinextraction of natural products 

and oils, terpenes can be a good replacement to 

petroleumsolvents like n hexane. Water being 

universal solvent and non-toxic can be used in 

variousreaction medium, extraction, separation, and 

organic synthesis. Deep eutectic solvent isanother 

eco-friendly solvent which is widely used in 

dispersive liquid-liquid micro extractionand as 

green absorbents for volatile organic pollutants. 

Another wonder class of solventsincludes the ILs, 

which is commercially used in desulphurization of 

fuel oils and carboncapture. Instead of using n-

hexane, n- butane can be used as a sustainable 

solvent for naturalproduct extraction. For 

processing of polymer melts and pre-treatment of 

lignocellulosesbiomass,super-

criticalfluidscanbeagoodreplacementtotraditionalsol

vents.Forcarotenoid extraction, fatty acid esters are 

good choice as solvent part. Bioethanol, for its 

lowtoxicity and reliable availability, is used as 

green solvent in various synthesis and 

industrialproduction. For its renewable nature, 

biodegradability, low costs, and eco-friendliness, 

castoroil serves as a promising green solvent for 

nanoparticle synthesis, agriculture, food, 

textile,paper, plastic, rubber, cosmetics, 

perfumeries, electronics,pharmaceuticals, paints, 

inks,additives,lubricants, andbiofuels. 

 

 ROLESOFSOLVENTSINGREENCHE

MISTRY: 

 
 

 

CONCLUSION 
Thereisaneedtoupdateoradapttraditionalpr

oceduresthatarenotenvironmentallyfriendly, 

usedangeroussolvents, andare not atom specificin 

thesense that they do notfollow green chemistry 

principles. This could be beneficial to students 

‗safety while alsobeing environmentally 

sustainable. For the first time, a new approach has 

been established.Inorganicsynthesis,non-

conventionalapproachesareused. 

Catalysisiscrucialintheenvironmentallyfrie

ndlysynthesisofcompounds.Bysubstitutinganenviro

nmentallyfriendlysyntheticapproachforastandardsy

ntheticpathway,severalby-products,co-

products,possible wastes, and pollutants can be 

avoided. The reduction of a number of steps 

thatnormallyoccurduringsynthesisshowsthepossibili

tyforcatalysttobeemployedforenvironmentally 

friendly synthesis. The use of catalysts in chemical 

synthesis can be 

quitebeneficial.Inventingenvironmentallyfriendlyte

chnologyandproducingecologicallyfriendlychemica

ls. 
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